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Fate of

By .:IOHANNA COMIIAIC

MaNtlnt Edttor
A tpeeial meeting or the Student Council was held yesWday
afternoon to discuss action t.aken by the Council Wednesday nlebt to
seek a new contract with attorney WOllam Kuntsler to ~ at the
Insight lecture series or March 29·81 .
The Council dt'liberaled Cor almOit an hour Wednesday and then
voted 12 to 4 to enJ(aJle Kunt.sler. Four abstained from voiting.

EXITING WILSON HALL e-n 10r11etirne~ be dlng!IFOUI if
one Is not c.weful, The bt~en " - Is . .., from lhe not1tt
end of lhe bu•ld•nt looking tow•nl Wr•ttt.• Hlllt. The

,._•don wNah II

.....-*tv OCCUfed durmt
toi"9 Of' l~oto bv .:loh.,... Comiulll

tiCCIIMnt

-

aurray @Jtatt
Ntms
..

Voi.Xl:YI

, . _ ' 26,1171

lla.IS

STADIUM WILL COST $5.8 MILLION

A moUon made In and
aeeonded to rescind the .student
council vote to engage Kuntaler
was followed by a 46·mlnul.e
discussion by CouncD memben,
MSU President Dr. flany M .
Sparks. CouncU faculty advllton,
and UniVt'niity alt.omey James
Overby.
The dlacusion ended with a
vote to table the motion and 1
request lhal Dr. Sparb try Lo
anaoce a meeUna between the
Board of Rtltntl and the
Student Council.
Members or the Coundl wen
divided in their understandlfll of
the reason Cor S&nlne a ptper lo
delay legal action on the
speakers policy mnoved by the
~nts Monday.
Some Council memben
understood the litnlng to mean
only a delay or action, whUe
Others (elt it WU part of I
compromise between students
and the Reaents.
Mr. 0\lerby advised &~alnat a
meetinJ between Reaenta and
the Student Councll.
Sixty people lnc::ludlnJ
Student Councll memben and
Interested atudents atlended the
meetinJ yesterday afternoon.
Dr. Sparks lncUeated that had

On Monday the

B~rd

or

Reatntll met and removed Lhe

policy they adopted Jan. 23 to
prohibit speakers under
Indictment or prose<:ution rrom
appearing on campus.
The resolution whicll was
passed by the Board was in two
parts. The nrst part was to
remove the .. Use or Facilities
Policy" from lhe regulations of
the University. Tbe second part
confirmed ' 'the revocation of
the contract with the American
Procmn Bureau tor the serrices
of Wllliam K-untsler."
Student Go v ernm e nt
president Randy Hutdllnson of
Carly le, Ill. and Raymond
Mu ~ la ,

i ndependent

represent.aUve to the Counc.il
from Stamford, Conn., met with
Or. Sparlcs laJt Friday to discuS&
the position or the
administration and or the
Student Council on the speaker&
policy.
A special session of th~
Student CouncU was called late
Wednetday nicht. At 11:15 p.m.
the (l'OUp wu confronted wltb a
statement from Dr. Sparks
declaring that the action taUn
by the body concerning Kuntsler
the Coubdl asked hll adVIce would probaM>: mean
eoncernlnJ the Kunatler caocellaUon of the lrislght Eries
lnvltaUon nUs• than
lhilyear.
dlrectly to the Board of fteaentl,
The 14 IV'oUnt memben
he would bne aranted pment at tile special meeflDg
permisslon ror the controvenial heard lfudent repment.atm to
attorney to appeu on the MSU the Board of Rqents Oanyl
campus.
Callahan or Canmer express the
desire lbal lhe Council
m:orudder the action taken
earlier In the evening.
~·ollowlna a motion made
and seconded to revolte the
action to ask Kuntaler to speak
at IIISiaht. !our Council members
left the meetlng1 thus maltine a
vote Impossible b(!(lause a
fr~tlernltlea. It co11t.s 8ll little Q
quorum wu not thl!n present.
one dollar to be part or the new
muiU.purpoae facility.

tome

Artificial Turf Plans Continue
llyTHOMASCHADV
&porta Editor

'l'he .:ame neJd or the new
$5.8 :million ~te..ademic-athleUc
facility now under construction
will be &U rfaced with some ronn
of artificial turf. Though
synthetic turf was a new produc:t
at the Ume when the plans tor
the fi t plum were in
ck:velopment, thb is no loncer
tNe.
'l'bis past IIC&'IOn, about 100
facllities operated with synthetic
turt, and by the time Mumy's
stadium Is completed some 50 or
60 mc1re will be In operation.
Aceordlfll t.o bt>ad rootball

Thsk R»rce to Seek
Students' Opinions
U ni vcn;lly Pl'ellldent Ur.
!larry M. Sparks has asked all
DC'ilnll, rlt•pttrhnent d1alrmen ami
lllCulty membcl"lii to take parl in
alrllng the orgunlzt'd TIJk Forte
o r mak l ne s pe cl (l{'
recommPndation.'l of ways to
e nhance th e gro wt h and
develop . •nl of the University,

Thf>

Ta

Coree,

who's

co-dlairuum
Mr. Eugene
t' lood of
Unh·erwlLy's
manlll!' n~t Uc'})artmenLand Dr.
Chart Homra, chairman of the
psycl\nlogy department, has held
two me<: ling& thus rar.
Eaeh faculty member
take at least one class period

from e eh d ass durin& the week
or Marth 1, 1971, to diJcua
with the students ways to
enhance the arow&h and
development or lhe Unlvenity.

manu ractu rers estlmat~
maintenance savlnga of
app rox lma tely $25 ,000
annually. There would be no
need t.o water the neld every
day, or to :restrlpe the lleld evf!rY
came, or even to rework the
surface before every teason like
with &Od.
The lnstallaUon or turf
Monsanto (AstroTurf).
Murray St.ale alone with WOUld ffte land ror Other Ute.
Middle Tennestee State, which Is Since the turf is not destroyed
InstAlling AgtroTurf, will joln by use, the football &earn could
two other Ohio Valley pracUce as well as play on tbe
COnference teams with cynlheUe main fteld. 'Mlls would allow
sqrfaces. Tennessee Tech Ia J'OUpl sud! as lntramurals, tbe
currenUy ln operation with band, ROTC drill learns, and
PolyTurf, whtle Austin Peay physical echu.~Uon classes lbe
State ls operating with opportunity ~ use the space
now occupied by the practice
AlitroTurf.
'the decision Cor synthetic neJds. Seattle Municipal Stadium
turf did not come overniJbt. was used for l 00 pmes last
Coach Ferguson 11tated that year, and Alabama practiced 90
Murray has extensively been t.lmes un their lurr with no
studying Lhe new playina field
hannrul cffec~.
ror three years. lie noted that
! no synthetic turr hill! one
this year, Arkansu, one or the ut-erreet howevt>r. It is known to
nallon'& top ranking football eauee bums ar. player lands and
wam&, played all ten or their alidM under pres&Ure. Coach
regular season James on some Ferau10n aid thaL the bums
type or ullficial turf.
were not extreme, rrom the
Senior Jack Wolr, captain of Thoroulbbreds' experience lut
the Thorou&hbrt.>ds Jut Call, II!UOn,
relayed his feelings about the
The surface wUI be payed
new surface, "I played on it, and
for
through contributions by
1 Uked lt. BeCause or U.s
local bullneaws, alumni. faculty.
u:nUormity , it bas no and
studenta. As :soon as the bld
ddtdendes. It is much better
1$ &eN!pted, which should bave
than dirt. You have J)('rlect been late this week, the drh-e
tmction and you do not hue to will start to raise the money.
worry about the weather. The The wrr wlll ~sold In yard and
&lst three y~ars we have &tn!Sied lnc.h square loLl cott~nc $30 and
the pas&inJ pmt>~ It is atmply $1 mpec:tivfly,
betlerfor our type or pme:•
T!ta.re have been many
Another major reason
would be the redueUon of pled1es and conlrlbuUous
main ten a nee costs. The alreedy by faculty members and

roach, Bill Ferguaon, "ll'li no
longer a luxury. It'' proven to be
an established producL This is a
reallly, artificial turf Ia here,''
Murray has already taken
bids from the three larJt!it
manuraetureres or l.he artlrlciaJ
turf Including: U.S. Built Rite
(PoJyTurl); a M (Tartan); and

,.,._.of

A STITCH IN TIME h...- bv lhe ......
Mr• L ..ncl• New Hume,
• ....,. . ....,, 1ft biolow. a.. • • 1Mt . . . .ece o1
Col~~got .net "
tllclnt 1M -'"1 _,_ ~ "to a-rt" et ~ owa 14111Ur.. She is auditittg
N caurw end no • • •lillie ...... ....._ Hu- • the Uuth• of Mn. " · R.
New of F,_.fort. Cf'tlcno b'/ Willon Wool..., I
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Council Members I nstalled
At Baptist Student Dinner
Freshmen officers of the
Baptist Student Union are
planning the annual banquet to
be held at 6:00p.m. today.
New officers for the coming
year will be installed at the
dinner which will be held at the
Murray Women's Club building.
This year's theme Is "Arabian
Nights," and the cost Is $2.10
per plate. Dress is fonnaJ, and
the banquet is open to the
public.
Freshmen orticers serve
during February until new
officers are elected to replace
the old council. These freshmen
serve only one month and take

Senior Art Show
In Fine Arts Bldg.
William Moote, a Murray
senior, is presenting his senior
art show through today in the
Exhibition Hall of the Fine Arts
Building.
The show consists or
sculptures, charcoal and pencil
drawings, a stiU life painting, and
color prints.
Also Included in the show is
a seating object designed by
Moore. Jewelry in the show
Includes silver pins, pendants,
necklaces, and silver and gold
rings of many designs.
There is a metal sculpture, a
silver sculpture called
"environment," and a very
colorful sculpture called
"Nature."
Moore is presenting the
1\ show in partial fulfillment of·his
B.S. degree.

all the responsibilities of the

regular council.
Those serving on the
freShmen council are: Lany
Gray, Utica, president; David
BuUer, Louisville, vice-president;
and Theresa Turner, LaCenter,
secretary.
Committee chainnen are
Debbie Hughes, Henderson,
youth team; Gail Rogers,
Murray, program; Gary Belcher,
Mt. Cumel, Ill., music; Edwina
Mills, Guston, social; Marvin
Hammock, Murray, enlistment;
Gary Reas, Elizabethtown,
building; Dee Reed, Bir Flats
N.Y., missions; Kent Wilson:
Princeton, international; and
Linda Brown, Whitesville,
publicity.

Miss Selwitz Named
Distinguished Nurse
Becky Selwitz, Benton, has
been &elected as Distinruished
Nursing Student for the month
of February, according to Miss
Ruth Cole, head of the nursing
department.
The selection was made by
the Kentucky Association of
Nursing Students and announced
February 20 aL · the Nursing
Buildlnr Open House.
Mils Selwitz Is a sophomore
nuJSing major With a 3.09 rrade
averare. She has been active in
the student nursing ISIIOClatlon
and is currently serving on the
policies committee.
Miss SeJwitz, who is aJso a
member of the Young
Republicans Club on the
campus, was chosen for the
honor by her instructors and
classmates.

*

LABORER'S LOCAL 1214 h• _,... the strike which the Mceer Construction Compeny, who 11 the main
new
Sefvlces Bullet!,., contqctor of the new buildi,..
locetld on Chestnut Street. The men -.ltriklnt epinst

o-•

bepn in Nowember et the

U.S. SPACE PROGRAM IS TOPIC

MSU to Hold &say Contest
"Man on the Moon: Boon
or BoondOQle" bas been chosen
as the topic of the Dr. and Mrs.
Herbert J. Levine Americanism
Essay Contest, according to Dr.
Kenneth E. Harrell, dean or
rraduate school.
''The topic committee ls
Interested in the student coming
to grips with the problems of
national priorities specifically,
should the U.S. be making
expenditures tor space
.exploration, or are those
expenditures more urgently
needed in Lhe areas or cities,

pollution, ete.1 commented Dr.
Harrell.
.
The contest ls open to aJI
fuU·tlme undergraduate students
and will be judged by three
faculty members selected by the
Essay committee.
Entrants must submit their
essays to Dr. Harrell no later
than April 6. Upon receipt of
the entries, the committee will
assign each essay a number so
that the author will remain
anonymous throughout the
judging process.
Winner of the first place

P rices Good Through Next Tuesday

*

award will receive $200 and the
second place winner will receive
$100. Winners will be
announced on Honors Day,
April25.
For application blanks and
more Information concerning
the contest, contact Dr. Kenneth
E. Harrell, Dean of th Graduate
School, third floor of the
Administration Bldg.

KEEP,
AMERICA
B EA UTI FUL

*

***

NOW OPEN 24 HRS. MON. THRU SAT. CLOSED SUN.

Folgers or
Purex Bleach

Solid Oleo

Y2 lb. 9¢

Y2 gal. 29¢

US Choice
T-Bone Steak
US CHOICE

$1.19 lb.

Maxwell House Coffee
1 lb. can 79¢

Gerber Baby food

ROUND STEA K

9¢ jar

89¢ lb.

IGA Ketchup
14 oz. Bottle

Similac Baby Formula

15¢
Cross Roads Peaches

No. 2Y2 stze can 23¢ .

25¢ can
Colonial
Angel Food Coke

Bananas

3 ¢each

9¢ lb. (
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Comment

TRADITION CHANGES

· 71 Campus Lights Revamped

by Kathy Canavan

There are two ways to spend Mardi Gras weekend in New Orleans.
One is to rent a place on Bourbon Street and throw plastic beads off
the balcony to the peons waiting below. The other is to go as a peon,
the student plan.
As a student you can enjoy the Mardi Gras for $25 or less, if you
don't mind slumming it. Transportation is included. With five other
guys, three cameras, and a grocery bag Cull of clothes, you drive
twelve hours straight In a Rambler, your legs stradling an Ice chest.
When you arrive in New Orleans, you check Into your motel,
twenty blocks from the French Quarter, six guys in a room for two.
Anywhere else you stay, except jail, is expensive. You eat beans and
tacos and drink Bali Hal.
.
For excitement. you can scramble for strings of plastic beads or
watch the free entertainment on the balconies above the street. You
can shoot pictures of the other freaks or get a wlno at a good angle.
You can sit in a doorway, watching the police drag people away, and
talking with the other peons. Or you can talk to the celebrities. Of
course, they're up on the balconies and you're down in the street.
But if you have a run of luck, Jim Nabors might toss you a fake
silver souvenir piece.
You can walk past the class French restaurants, press your face
against the glass and watch people eat. You can watch f~ cl~mb
over the statue in Jackson Square. You can watch the pollee chmb
over and arrest them.
When you get enough ~ Gras, you climb bac~ in.to .the
Rambler, drive twelve hours stra~ght back to Murray, arrivtng an tune
for class Monday.

Editors Nota:
The
IUbmitted

following
by

the

artic:l•

1971

was

C~rnpus

Lights writan Tom J -. who also
dlrac-.d the mulic:al pl.y and Susan
Nance.

Traditions are a large part of
any college's life and Campus
Lights is no exception. Each
year many people donate much
time and effort to preserving its
memory. However, the t rouble
with traditions is that it is easy
for them to become stale or
static, and they, therefore, can
tosemuchoftheir"magic".
With this In mind~ Campus
Lights 1971 was treated to a
slight "facelltt." Our goal this
year was to keep the best of the
past and modify it to fit
contemporary standards. In fact,
the whole fabric of the show was
baed upon this principle. The
traditional opening and closing
with the "Moonlove" theme was
Raids
retained while that between was
changed.
rc you made It to the Mardi Gras, you missed the local bootleuing
In the begin nine Lights was
raids. If you were walking down Olive Street around 9 Friday night,
you may have thought you were back at the Mardi Gras, complete a variety show with dancers,
singers, and soloists. Later it was
with police and Ball Hal.
And If you were transacting business or eating chicken Saturday augmented with short, unrelated
comedy skits between songs so
night, you were probably surprised to see the police coming In the
front and back doors. You might have thought they were there for that It resembled "Laugh-In".
Still later, quite recently, in tact,
dinner, but then again when they carried off the owner...
the music was woven around a
By• lines
loose story line. Altbourh manv
An unfortunate goodbye to the 45 faculty and staff members alumni disagree we feel that this
Broadway treatment Is best
whose contracts were not renewed.
suited for the show. Because of
criticism last year, we pooled all
of our resources and came up
with this year's show.
Our first problem was the
aettlng. It w11 dllticult to find
one that bas not been over-wred
and that would still leave a place
for Ute traditional Murray Men,

dancing cast, and the band
feature. It was decided that a
carnival or fair setting would be
tess hackneyed than most and so
It was used.
We then looked at the
vehicle for the show. Agaln it
occured to us to use a
tried-and-true method here also.
We created Prof. Barnhill and
put him in the position of a
modified "deus ex machlna"-·a
traditional method of Greek
theatre. This In _itself was
conduci v e to u se the
play-within-a-play Idea.
With our scene set, we
decided that It was time ~hat
Campus Lights put some real
people on the stage rather than
the comic sterotypes. Yes, there
were several stock characters,
but we did our best to make
Myra Hawkes a real woman.
Thou2b at first appearance, abe
comes orr much like any other
Campus Lights heroine, she was
developed throup the story Into
a complex and dynamic person.
She bad a past, present, and a
future. To accomplish this we
gave her two alter egos: her
traditiltnal self, personified by
her niece, Leigh Darby; and a
revolutionary Involved woman,
developed by Peneople Richards,
women's llberationist. Other
characters, such as Josh Collins,
and the professor, were not
given a personality In order to
avoid detracting from the drama
within.
The theme this year Is that
which our generation says every
day: Thines are changing and
that this change must be
accepted. It Is hoped that this .

was presented in a different way.
At one time during the play:
each of five characters found
them selves outside of the
recognized system, and they had
to come to terms wtth what was
important to him personally.
The first of two minor
themes wu the battle between
fantasy and reality. Josh and his
carnival symbolized the fantasy
world, whUe Cantrell and its city
council represented a rather
twisted form of " reality." Two
dance teams appeared at
different times to help reinforce
this theme, as they represented
mental imqea or dreams that
Myra saw as she realized that
Josh wa right. They also
appeared when she realized that
she must make a choice and
decide on her direction in life.
She did make a swprising
decision at the end, too. Instead
ot saying yes to Jimmy Jack's
proposal she realized t!t&t she
was too much • ot . her own
woman to become Involved with
a man. This wa · the other
sub-theme of the show; the
d omlnant m ale-submissive
female Idea. Although she knew
that Jimmy Jack could never
treat her like that, she could
never answer to anyone but
henelf.
This time we tried to offer
something to everyone who
came; a good story, the best in
music, the usual comy jokes,
and the best technical etrects
that we can offer. Judging by
the many smiling faces leaving
the Auditorium, we feel sate to
MIUme that a pleuant time • •
bad by all.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:
.,thor of " Comment" does not
C.. Editor,
I would like to pra;,t the repr-nt tht entire Newt staff, • a
favoring feature on the two
MWtplper for printing two Clf)poling
opinions concerning the " bllby !!h.,laading mucots w11 pt'inted In
the Woman's Section of the same
c:h.,laadart."
The article praising the ilsua. Also, after talking with other
' 'ch..rlalldai'J" was probably enjoyed people on the staff, end students et
by the verslty ch..rlaadars, but the Murrey State, I f"l thet tho• who
" Comment" column by Kathy think that " kid c:haarlaedars" ere
Canavan w• most -lc:oma by the 1111ut1ating, are a minute minority.
While many of the Murray State
mljority. Her humor brought to light
all the gory datlils of the ba*atball students h8Va failed to help ch"r the
tum. both Jimmy Ward end Kelly
lidathow,
Andr-s heva mOta then dona their
Frea pr • ridft ag~inl
' share. Although, I .-n in.c:tiva as one
linda Clartc
of the c:haarleldars this •m•tat (due
Dear Editor:
to a ~oken ankle), I feel that both of
I agr" with your Comment them d-rv• more than a " minimum
column, chaarlaading ma.cots do not eppa.,.....
As a journalist, Miss Canvan
belong in c:oUata level athlatic:t..
Maybe thay could c:h- for the iailad to gather all of the facts before
reporting her prejudice artida, For
Murray High Titers.
the record, Jimmy Is nina years old,
Donna Thompson
a nd Kallay is seven (not both sue •
printed).
Daar Editor,
If I may ask, what 11 journalist
Sincerely,
Ka th y Cavevan's defimtio n of
Benny Hilpp
" Hubba Hu bba". Obviously, the

Dear Editor
Right on Kethy Canavwll Solve
the big laue of February-kid
c:h..rluclarsl V ou we defini-'v in
the running for problem solver of the
yter. Hay I Gat with itl Need i - t o
worry lboutit-tow lbout the poverty
conditions in the city and county?
How about the IChool systems in the
county? How llbout the 18Ck of
administrative support of the MSU
intramural p.rogram7How llbout the
18Ck of racreatio11111 fec:illtift for the
IChool and community?
Kid chtarlaade,...coma on now.
Si~y.

J8Ck Biker
Dear Editor,
Two bits, four bits, six bits a
dol Ill'I

All for Kethy Canaven stand &Ill'
and holler!
Rah. Rah . zis boom bah.
Baby chaart..-s mike me
blah!

old, In wi th the new" tea ms to be the
the me of

the present renovatio n

proees1 of Wilso n Hall wh1ch will

STARTS YOU

soon houw ciiiSrooms end off1ces for
the

jou r nalism,

speech ,

ON YOUR WAY

•nd

philosophy department; (Photo by
Bill Bartlamanl

SHALIMAR

The small regular payments in our new
Vacation Club quickly add up to the
paid-in-advance, carefree Vacation that
we all look forward to enjoying.

FDIC
START YOURS TODAY

HOLLAND

Bank of Murray

•

The o ld gray m•• she ain t what
llht u tad to be
When she stoops to nausaating
Infancy!
Don McBride

Jordanian Grad. A••lllflral
Keep• In Touch by

The New Pas
Memorial Bopt
Jerrell G. W
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Biblical Literature Classes
Offered Again This Spring

TRYOUTS FOR " THE CRUCI BLE" _ ,. held Febtullrf
17. Shown here ready for parts are Chari~ Hill,
frankfort, who was c:ast in the role of Ravarand Hila, an;
Christy Lo-ry, of Lamay, Mo., c:ast in thy role of

Last fall semester a Biblical
Literature class was offered for
any interested student.c;, Again
this semester the course is
oftered with two separate
classes.
Even though it is a new
course and few students knew
that it was being offered, lt now
has total class enrollment of 80
students. This includes the two
separate cl~s offered and the
two Instructors.
The Rev.. Jerrell White,
pastor of Memorial Baptist
Church and Brother Grea Nevil,
minister of t he University
Chu rch of Christ are the
instructors of the three hour
credit course.
Accord'l'ng to the Rev. White
the purpose of the course is to
provide students with - the
knowledge of the Bible and of
thelite and teachings of Christ.
Students of all rellgious
Ablpil. The drama, by Arthur Mlta.r, dells with the back.grounds, or no religious
Salam, M- . witeh 1rials of the 1600's. The tpring
backeround can enroll in the
production of University Thaa1re is direc:Wd by Robert E.
course.
Joh nson, c:heirman of 1ha

d~

The three major divisions
that the course covers are the
introductio n to the New
Testament, the general study of
the Bible, and the Life o f Christ.
The courses are held on
Tuesday and Thu~ at
9:30-10:45 and on Monday
nights from 6:00-9:00.
Because of the outstanding
response to the course this
semester, It is hoped that lh(
Biblical Literature class can bt
offere<l In the fall eemester
again.
Bids will be accepted In the
fall on the new University
Center. The Center will contain
an 850-seat snack bar, two book
stores , several recreational
rooms, offices, and a ballroom.
Mr. Ted Bradshaw, director of
planning and development added
that construction on the
Biological Research Center at
the Lake could begin this spring
and no new married housing Is
planned in the near future.

department.

SPORT BRINGS HOME CLOSE R

MSU Indian Student T:ashes' for Education
By GEORGE KURIAN
No body will believe if I say
that I came 12,000 miles away
from a country for fishing in the
United Slates. I came from India
not for fishing but for getting a
.. '••
high~r education ~n Journati~.
,
!'}
• •• But pne ~ay it' papp~ned .•
,
1 of my •trieD"!$· !\1ike. Lucc!dno~
his wife, Paulette, Richard
Eagelhart, Bob Hulse and I wt>nt
for fishing in the Clark River,
• near Ove1by Bridge.
It was one fine April morning.
the sun was bright and shining.
In that first day of my fishing
experience in the United States,
we caught 15 cat fi~:h, four
crappies, and seven blue gills
which altogether weighed 20
pounds.
~ike and his wife are both
good fresh -water fiShermen and
have had five years experience in
the Kentucky fishing areas.
Paulette was second to none In
catching catfish with a light rod
about seven feet In length.
When Mike told me about
fishing I was happy because in
India it was one of my hobbies.
But I was surprised when he told
me, " George, you must have a
license for fishing."
" In India anybody can go for
fresh.water fishing 'anywhere
without a license, Mike," I said.
"It is not India, it is the
United States," be reminded me.
"Okay, I am ready to obey
the rules," I replied.
"We can use American and
Indian
fishing
techniques,
George," Mike said.
"I agree with your idea, Mike,
but the kinds of fresh-water fish
and the equipment are different
in India than in the U.S." I told
hini.
"Let us try," he again replied.
AMERICAN FISHING
We five reached the creek
bank with rods, lure, worms,
minnow, and other equipment at
about 10 a.m. The regular

One

fishermen or the spot--boys,
women, and old men were
present there. We passed them
and found a good spot where the
water wa.S deep.
Mike was one or the
smoothest, fastest. and deadliest
pl~g ca.c;ter in satching crapP,Ie.
From' lils' experience' he knew
whi<:h was the spot to get more
fish.
"This river is famous for
catfish in this area, George," he
informed me.
We set our rods and lines and
started fishing. Mike, Paulette,
and I used worms. But our other
friends preferred lure. We cast
our flying rods of 30-feet long In
the deep water. I was anxious to
see the bite of the first fish and
to know the American technique
to catch it.
When Paulette's hook struck
the surface she let it lie
motionless for a long minute
then twitched it lightly. On the
second twitch, the surface burst
and a one·pounder tried to eat
the worm. She held her rod lip
high and gave the fiSh absolutely
no tine. The fiSh tried hard to
escape from the hook. But the
hook struck the proper place.
She pulled him out of the water.
It was a catfish .
"This is the kind of catfiSh as
in India,'' with a surpise, I
remarked.
"It has been said that there
are more than a thousand species
of catfish around the world,"
she replied.
1 can believe it. Every place I
fished in fresh water In India and
now in the United States--there
they are those catfish fishennen.
And they all appear to catch fish

because the catfish is a hungry,
planteous creature.
The first fish was merely a
beginner. The stage had been set.
The drama would reoccur many
times during that day.
The second was the tum or
Mike. His line was suddenly
tightened. a two·pound crappie
swallowed his hook with the
worm. rt tried its best to escape
or to break the line. But Mike as
an expert handled him. He held
the rod up and wrapped his line
slowly.
"It is a big one." I said.
"Mike,
take
care
in
wrapping. •: Paulette advised. 'The
fish splashed over the water but
In vain. Mike pulled him out of
the water. It wa.'> the biggest fish
we caught that day. It weiehed
two pounds and measured
nineteen and a half inches long.
INDIAN FISHING
This time I heard a hearty
slump from the right side. I
turned my head In time to see
concentric rings spreading out
from a rise 20 reet below me. I
dropped the worm two feet in
front of the fish using the 'S'
cast to avoid drag. The Ooat was
good. I hesitated for five or six
seconds. For several seconds the
plug floated motionless. Then 1
made a barely perceptible
twitch. Next I plunked the plug
and that did tt. I lifted the rod
tip. I had him. It was a crappie. I
was very glad to catch him with
my Indian technique.
I made another cast. Then it
happened! A blue gill charged
straight up from the bottom and
blasted my worm. As I snapped
my rod back sharply to set the
hook I knew I had to get him
out of there before he

submerged. Otherwise he would bank. The fish will be trapped
wrap my line hopelessly and I'd up in the net. In flooded fields
fishermen use country boats.
lose him for sure.
But the big bluegill dived
The people who consider
suddenly. I beard a twang and fishing as a hobby usually use a
my arched fiberglass pole kind of strong bamboo pole u a
suddenly went limp. Without rod with minnows and worms
looking l knew I'd· snapped the for the fish food.
In our fresh waters there ue
line. I'd lost my second cast of
different species of fmhes like
the day: hook, worm, and all.
bullfish,
mudfish,
My other two friends who catfish,
were using the lure made many lobster, and plate-size blue-gill.
casts but In vain. Our fishing Small frogs are used for catching
lasted for five hours. Paulette
the big bull fish •
Now for salt water fishing we
and Mike caught almost all the
are adopting modem equipment
catfish which we got.
All the time my mind was in and techniques of fishing.
In parts or India fiShermen are
India remembering the fishing
techniques which we used there. a separate caste. Traditionally
their means o! livelihood is
FISHING OCCUPATION
In an underdeveloped fJShlng. They are the poorest set
• country like India, techniques, of people who fight with the sea
method, and equipment for to make a meager livina.
fishing are entirely different
from a well-advanced country
like the U.S. Very few people
are taking fishing as a hobby.
For most of them it is a means
for a livelihood.
In fresh water, commonly
people are using a kind of
rounded nets to catch the fish.
Usually fiShermen go to the
banks of the rivers or canals an
dput some fish food in the water
and watch for the coming of
fish. Arter a few minutes he will
cast the net roundly on the
water. The net which has some
lead balls tied around the edges G EORGE KUA t AN , ju n ior
will suddenly go down into the journalism maior, eompans filtling in
bottom. After two or three the United States w ith fishing in
minutes he pulls the net to the India.

Recently there has been a lot of talk about quality

handcrafted leather. Talk i8 cheap but quality

1M Wuftimt Well

materials and craftsmanship at reasonable prices are

Gift Shop

outlets in ;\1urray hut before you buy see what I have.

not. I challenge you to go to the other retail leather

e

LOST·· Notebook
containing art lecture
notes. Please call
753-7946.
Ken SteVens

ID

Western Auto Store

Contact: PH ILIP PH ILLIPS
767-447 4

-
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WRITERS CULTIV ATE TALENT

Stuart To Direct 3rd W>rkshop

O p en : 7 p . m . N ltet,
,.tua 1 p . m . Sat . • Su n .

Adm. 11.50 • 75 -.u

TONITE Thru Tues.
In tern a tlonatly-known
Kentucky author and poet Jesse
Stuart will return to the MSU
campus for the third successive
summer this year to direct a
three-week Creative Writing
Workshop.
To be held June 28-July 16,
the workshop will qaln include
credit courses In four writing
fonns--sbort story, novel, poetry
and articles, according to
President Harry M. Sparks.
Designed to foster and
encourage creative writing by
affording stude nts a close
working r e lationship with
professional writers, the
workshop will have three other
faculty members returning from
last year.
They are: Lee Pennington
of Louisville, who will teach the
p oetry class; Mrs. Harriette
Simpson Arnow of Ann Arbor,
Mich., who will direct the study
of the novel; and Dr. L. J.
Hortin, director of journalism at
Murray State, instructor for the
clasS. a prollfiIC wn. ter
articles
Stuart,
whose work ranges from poetry

Co-op English Test

. To be Given in SUB
The Cooperative English
T e st··• r equirem e nt fo r
adm ission t o t be teacher
education program--will be given
at three different times Saturday
morning.
Rob er t Rowan of the
Testing Center said the free test
will be administered in the
ballroom of the SUB at 8 a.m.,
9:30 a.m.• and 11 a.m.
He added that a student
may take the test at any o ne of
the times with o ut prio r
regist ration.
Rowan said the following
students must take the test to
meet requirements:
- AU sophomores who plan
to enter the teacher preparation
program.
··All juniors and seniors who
plan to get teacher certificates
and who have not yet taken the
test.
··All persons accepted
ditionally into the teacher
~tion Rroatam pending
~etion oHbe ~· ~· ,' t 1

*

-~t~Hk•studids eondu'ct
.
•lcoi•X M811101'1al

The Black Student Union
held a memorial service for
Malcolm X Sunday at the UCM.
The major speaker was
David Logan, a graduate student
from Atlanta who spoke on the
life and philosophies of Malcolm
X. Ernest Brooks from the
guidance department also talked
at the service. The guest speaker
was Albert Berry from the
McHarry Medical School in
NashviUe.
Music for the service was
provided by the Gospel Choir
from MSU, and The Tempters,
Bobbl Reeves, Paducah, and
Jackle Westmoreland, Louisville.
Fredrick Ia Jones, a Junior
from Mumy read a poem, " For
My PeoPle" by Margaret Walker.

to novels, baa been involved ln
several other creative writiq
worksbopa. The Greenup
County writer's worka from
scribbled notes to finished books
are contained in the three-room
Jeaae Stuart Suite of the campus
library.
Pennington, an instructor at
Jefferson Community College In
Louisville, got bls Inspiration to
begin writing from Stuart, who
was hls high school principal. His
career Includes publication of
hundreds of poems, &e¥eral short
stories, three plays, scores of
magazine articles and numerous
newspaper articles.
Mrs. Arno w, a native
Kentuckian, is known for her
novels, short stories and
non-fiction books. Her novels
inc lude " Mountain Path,"
" Hunter's Hom," and "The
Dollmaker."
Hortin has spent 20 years at
each of two universities teaching
journalism. Many or his fonner
s tudents have earned
outstanding recognition for their
work. Hortln has also written for
several national magazines and
wire services.
Work done by 60 of the
workshop students in 1970 is
being published by Murray State

in a book entitled "Second
Summer." To be available this
spring, the anthology wW
contain 18 short stories, seven
novel excerpts, 22 articles and
123 poema.
A s imilar book waa
published following the nnt
workshop In 1969.
Students may enroll in any
one of the four counea for three
semester hours of undel'p'aduate
or graduate credit or for
non-c.redit and may audit any of
the other three classes without
additional chltl(e.

TIU
UJile
U1CU

tlrWen
tolinJ
oat!

Dr. . . . Will-At H••ltles Fonlm

Dr. Wayne Sheeks, as&OCiate
professor of philosophy, wlll
present a program entitled "The
Concept of Eros In Plato's
Symposium" at a meeting of the
Humanities Forum In Room
662-3 of the Education BuDding
at 8 p.m. Wednesday.
Dr. S heek s , who wu
awarded a Munay State research
grant to study Plato, did
research at Harvard and the
Library of Congress in the
summer of 1969. He has taught
an upper level course devoted to
the study of Plato's dlalgoues for
several years.

Children's Movie Sat. 1 till 3 p.m.

"40 POUNDS OF TROUBLE"

Late Show Fri. & Sat. 11 : 30 P.M.

COLOR by Deluxe
~-.,.,

=

Beh•w-:..
••an
~
"~-

Con't F ro m 3 <30
Saturday and Su.,d ay C on't
F rom 2: 00

ELLIOTT GOULD
IH A OA\'10 L. WOlPER Produc:toon

...

01( : . : .• . . . . .

Admission restricted
no one under 18
admitted

" I LOVE MY•••WIFE"
A UNVt11141. ~UOI nCHIIICO<OO• llj-

LATE SHOW Every Fri. & Sat. At 11: 30
This Week BARBARA !A DULTS O N L Yl X

TONITE
thru TUES.

Doora Open 3: 15 Fri-Mon
Tue. Shows Co nt 3: 30
Sat. 6 Sun C:ont From 2 : IS

--All . .lhel'e iS
CR

"YOU MUST SEE THIS FILMI"
- Rtcherd Schiclref. tJfa
C0LlJM81A PICTURES Presents

11

885 "''0C11iCI,,O,..

JACK NICHOLSON

nv£

ERBJI
PIECES
COLOR ~
•

.'****
mGHEST RATING!

Open 1 : 00 Start 1 :41

ADMISSION: $1.00

FRI. · SAT.· SUN.

HALE::,
Y. Dati¥ New•
SUPERB •~ ~~ N-WANDA
••Rich and rewarding!~~

PAUL
.IDADDE
lEWmAn •WDDDUJRRD

-JUDl fH CRIST. New :l'orlc Magaztno

••Totally absorbing epic!~~

~w1nn1nli'

-BERNARD DREW. Ganneu News Servicr.

••Distinctly good and big!~~
-ARCHER WINSTEN, New York

' . ., . . ...fiDIII~

Po~t

••Top-drawer performances!~~
-FRANCES TAYLOR, Lonl} /aland PreB:t

Bonne Bell

•• Asmashing victory! A must!~~
-JOHN SCHUllECK, WABC·Tl'
COLUMBIA PICTL'Rt:S.w......

Holland

DRUGS

Also- Jaqueline Bissett in

lkVI~G

Al.LF::-.

I'I<OIIl'rTit)~

RICHARD HARRIS· ALEC GUINNESS

Cro••ell
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~AMPUSAFLOATOFFERSTRAVEL

Ship Your Study Habits Away
TODAY
Northwestt~rn Mutual

By JANET POGUE

Life Ins. Co., Paducah- aU intt:rested students

D ryartmenl of Personnel, Frankfort--students
governmt•nt positions on state l~vel

interested

in

MARCH 1
St. Louis Public Schools, St. Louis, Mo.-elementary and l\t'Condary
teachers

MARCH 2
Indianapoli" Public Schools, Indianapolis, lnd.-elementary and
sc1•ondary teacher~;
Brown Shoe Co., St. Louis, Mo.-general business majors, marketing,
retail trainees positions

MARCH 3
Pint llas Co,mty Schools, Clearwater, Fla.-teacherc~: nef'd spec. f d.,
elt•m., math, science, reading and school pyschologists
R.j . Reynolds Tobacco Co., Paducah-busineS~> students
Kankakee County Special Education Coop, Kankakee, IlL--special
education maJON- only
Scars, Rot~buck & Co., Memphit;, Tenn .--monag~rue~l trainf'es,
accounting majors, marketing; willing to locate in Memphis or
Mid.South

MARCH 4
Mentor Public Schools, Mrntor, Ohio- elementary and secondary
lt~achers

Travelf'n; Insurance, LouisviJie .. businus adminU.tration and liberal
arts major11; not Ral~s.

Deadline Date March 5
For Fhiii1s Applications
• All appli~ations for the
• funding of research projects
must be submitted no later than
March 5 to the office or the
Committee on Institutional
Studies and Research, according
to Dr. Kenneth E. Harrell, dean
of graduate school.
"The committee will begin
evaluation of proposals

Gov. Nunn Appoints
Miss Cole to Council
Miss Ruth E. Cole, chairman
of the department of nursing,
has been named by Gov. Louis
B. Nunn to a tour-year term on
Kentucky's Comprehensive
Health Planning Council.
Cteated by executive orders
which also created the Health
Planning Commission as a state
agency tor supervising and
administration or health
planning functions, the council
will serve as advisor and
consultant to th~ commission.
Miss Cole bas been serving
on the Purchase Regional Health
Planning Council tor the past
two years. Her new appointment
is as a registered nurse actively
engaged in the practice of
nursing.
She joined the MSU faculty
In 1954. She earned the degree
at the Nazareth School or
Nursing, the BS at the University
of Texas and the MA at
Columbia University.

Immediately folloWing the
March 5 deadline and make the
awards as soon thereafter as
possible," said Dr. Harrell.
Committee members are:
Dr. Lynn Bridwell, Dr. Grady
Cantrell, Dr. Charles Chaney• Dr.
John Devine, Dr. James .F rank.
Dr. Marshall Gordon, Dr.
Noland Harvey, Dr. Gary Haws,
Mr. Robert Head, Dr. C. Dale
Lemons, Dr. Clell Peterson, Mr.
W. J. Pitman.
Mr. Ira M. Reed, Mr. Wayne
Shepard, Dr. James Thompson,
Dr. Harold Wallace, and Mr.
BUiy Joe Puckett.
Any questions concerning
research proposals can be
answered by Dr. Harrell or any
member on the committee.
Forms are available In the
cractuate school oftlce, third
ftoor ot the Administration
Bldg.

Have an urge to travel and
see the world while you're
young, but need to finish up
college, too?Murray State has
round the answer in a totally
unique concept in International
education--World Campus
Afloat--and is the first university
in Kentucky to be Included in
the program.
Called one or the "most
vi~ educational experie~
around" by Mr. Robert Head,
MSU art instructor and the local
World Campus Afloat adviser,
the plan is virtually what It says,
a floating campus In the fonn ot
an 83,000 ton ocean liner, the
S.S. Seawlse University.
The program works much
like a "land-tubbing" campus.
Students study courses in the
arts.. humanltltes, and some
sciences, attend classes taught by
college instructors tlve days a
week, and earn a semester ot
college credits. All this during a
trip around the world.
The difference, other Ulan
actual physical ones or the
floating campus, is that each or
the courses the students take is
geared to the ports at which
they stop. Which actually means
you learn about African art In
Africa, Indian crafts In India,
and Japanese culture in Japan.
"It gives you a whole
dlrterent view," says Mr. Head,
who taught on the boat last
year. "Sure, you may have seen
'pictures and read books, but it's
just not the same as being there
yourself."
In addition to
regular
faculty or about 40, Campus
Afloat engages guest instructors
between ports. "So you're beinc
exposed to vastly different
viewpoints, and are getting an
actual lnternation education,"
Mr. Head commented.
The idea of a university
aboard a ship has a prior history
dating back to 1909, when New
York University first proposed a
"floating campus" but few
attempts to mount such a
program on a contlnulng basis
were successful unW 1965.
In that year Chapman
ColJege In Orange, California.
took over a small-scale educating
Institution which had previously
sponsored two eemeet.er voyaces.
Since then the program bas
erown to Include fourteen
echooh, with Mumy the last
university accepted into the
Institution.
The current ship hoetinl
Campus Aftoat is the fonner
R.M.S. Queen Elizabeth, and
was donated for uee by C.Y.
Tune, a chinese shlppin&

*

Several Jobs Open
In Girl Scout Camp.m.agna._te_._ _ _ _- .
For 1971 Session
Polly Bergen
Girls are needed to work at
a Girl Scout Camp this summer,
according to Mrs. Mary Boyd of
the Student Financial Aid
Office.
Any girl Interested in
receiving more information
should contact Mrs. Boyd in the
Student Financial Aid office of
the Administration Bldg. as ROOD
as possible.

"Oil of the
Turtle"
Holland Drugs

641 Super Shell
Tires, Tubes, Batteries, Accessories
Open &a.m. to Midnight

753-9131

·-·-·__._..._

"Colle1e Business Appreciated"

Murray, Ky.

Widely known in
intemation circles, Tung Is also
conversant in classical music and
art. In the last several years be
has expressed a growing interest
in a university aboard a ship.
This interest took form in 1969,
when Secretary-General U That
called upon the United Nations
to create an International
university.
Tung translated U Thant's
concept to a shipboard setting
and began a search for the
appropriate ship and for an
academic staff experienced in
ship board ·education to
Implement hls idea.
In his search he discovered
that Chapman College is the
only institution of higher
education in the world to have
such experience, and in Aueust,
1970, discussions began toward
the possibility of conducting

Wilson, Nanney Pick
Campaign Workers

Chapman's World Campus
Afloat program aboard one of
hlsships.
The ship itself is huge, and
ts still the world's lall!est
passenger liner. She is 1031 feet
long, 118 feet wide, and has 13
decks and 37 public rooms. And,
Incidently, tor those not too
sure about seassickness, 2000
portholes!
Along with the courses In
the arts and humanities, Campus
Afloat ortera an extensive study
in marine biology and
oceanography. The class hours
would, of course, add to your
major and your graduation.
The trip isn't all study,
thoulh, since the group has Its
own theatre, music, and athletic
organizations just for fun.
Head was emphatic in his
belief that World Campus Afloat
has "very good" instructors who
can perhaps teach you more
"because uou're thrown together
every day, and become much
ctoser than 1n the ordinary
teacher-pupil relationship; plus
you're in a constant learning
situation."
Expenses, a problem tor
many college students, are kept
as low as possible, and more
than half ot the crew receive
financial assistance. The cost
generally ranges from $3,000 to
$3,500 a semester, which
includes tuition, books, and
room and board.

Steve Wilson, Wickliffe, and
Don Naney, Murray, MSU
co-chairmen for Combs-Carrol,
have announced two
appointments for the campaign
on campus.
Named were Jayne Scott,
Murray, secretary-treasurer, and
Tommie Geveden, Barlow, press
agent.
Miss Scott is a freshmen
majoring in pre-med. She Is a
"Taking advantage" should
member or Alpha Sigma Alpha
be easy, since the participating
social sorority.
A junior English and student registers and pays his
journalism major, Miss Geveden fees through his own university,
also worked with the Katherine and maintains his resldencv near.
Peden campat'" tor governor in
Interested students should
1968.
Plans are being made tor a eonhct Mr . Head , art
department.
fund-raising dinner March 9.

KENT STATE

The campus CAMPUS callintheGuard?
Hereiswhattruly
score: 4 students
dead, 11 wounded. UNDER. happened - and
NowPulitzerPrize FIRE why. Including
winnerJamesMichportraits of key
ener reconstructs, hour people who have reby hour, the events that mained obscure- until
led to the bloody climax. now. Condensed from
He answers such ques- Michener'sforthcoming
tions as: Were outside book. One of 41 articles
agitators involved in the &features in the March
riot?Wasitnecessaryto READER'S DIGEST
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For the Full Beauty Picture,
Your Hands Tell the Story
Just like those TV detergent
commercials claim, your hands
tell a great deal about you. The
effect of a brand·new outfit can
be ruined by rough, red hands.
Take a few minutes out or each
day to make sure your hands are
at their best.
If you're in a hurry and
want to apply false fingernails,
put on just the middle and index
fingers because they are Ute ones
most visible.
Keep pearly polishes in a
cool place to prevent the colors
trom separating.
Get your fingernails ready
for a manicure by holding them
under the heat of a hairdryer.
This helps the polish dry faster
•
and last longer.

T

Bothered by hangnails?
Clean the area with an
antiseptic, Jet it dry, and then
apply a coat of colorless polish
to it.
U you've been using a nall
hardener, be sure to stop inside
the cuticles to prevent them
from hardening too.
To remove strong smells
from fingers, rub hands with
table salt or vinegar and water.
To make hand creams more
AlPHA T AU OMEGA lOCUli f retemlty , _ . ,
effective and easy to apply in
cold weather place the jar on a etected executive boerd members.. They - . kneelint
f rom left to right, Pe1 Welker end J.., Richey. Standint,
radiator or under a lamp .

from left to rltht, -

Owlet Lone. M arte M as-, Dwid

Fr.,. lin, Bred Curte, end George S miley.

Home Ec. Chairman
Attends Conference
Dr . A lice Koenecke,
chairman or the home
economics department, attended
the annual three-day conference
of Ute National Council of
Ad m inlstrators of Home
Economics ln Chicago.
Centered on the theme
" Administration in Higher
Education: A Search for New
Perspecti ve s," the meeting
included administrative
representatives from coll~es and unIversities throughout the
United States which have at least
a rour·year program in home
economics.
Keynote speaker for the
c onference was Dr. John
Caffrey , direc tor of the
Commission on Administrative
Affairs of the American Council
on Education. His topic on the
opening day was "New
Penpec tlves In Higher
Education."
Dr. Anne M. Lee, dean of
the home economies department
at Indiana State University and
president of the NCAHE,
opened the meeting with the
Invitation to participants to
"bring your concerns and
frustrations, your solutions and
aatiafactfons."
Purposes of the nationwide
orpnlzatfon are to strengthen
higher education in home
economics in teaching researeb
and tervlce and to encourage
cooperation among home
economics administrators:

•

"'

SHIRLEY FLORIST
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Phone 753-567~

MiJrr.y, Ky. 42071
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Social Whirl

Fraternities Plan Rush D~
Edhor's No•: Laat WMk, the Murr.y
Sue. N.ws ..-oneously tlpOfUd lhe
loc.tion of • K1ppa Alpha 0"* ruth
de.- • lhe Scott G.- Church.
The dllrtCe
not held at lhe
church, but •t • building nMrbV
which has no connection with lhe
church or any of its contre~~atlon.
The N.ws ,..._ Ita ..-or and
llpOiotlz• few any emberr.....,.t
which It miiV h - cM.Ited lhe
membltn of the Scott Grove Church.

w•

SCABBARD AND BLADE
The National Society of
Scabbard and Blade will help the
Red Cro• collect money during
the halr-Ume or the Middle
Tennessee eame on Monday
night.
SIGMANU
The brothers of Sigma Nu
social fraternity will hold a rush
dance tomorrow night from 9 to
1 at the Hopkins Club House.
Mulde will be provided by ''The
Copperfield."
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Lambda Chi Alpha social
fraternity will hold a rush dance
tomorrow night from 8 to 12 at
the Women's Club, with music
provided by "Clap Hands Here
Comes Charley." Dress is casual.
SIGMA CHI
A SHORT SUMMER Ia promlted bv the new hot panta. Patti Ell•, alunlof
busi n - majo r from Cairo, Ill., models this tpOrty knit outfit. Worn wltti111UJ,
kn" ·h igh boots. lhort lhorts c an be a fun addition to 1111y glri 'a llpfing
wa rd robe.

Siema Chi social fraternity
will have a rush dance rrom 8 to
12 tonight at the Ken-Bar Inn.
"Clap Hands, Her Comes
Charlie" will be tbe featured

band.

There will be an open house
at the Sigma Chi fraternity
bouse from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday. Refreshments wtll be
seJVed.
KAPPA ALPHA
Kappa Alpha Order will have
a Bar·B·Que tonight at 5:30 at
the fraternity house. A coffee
will be held Sunday afternoon at
3:30 at Hunt Smock's house.
Both events are rush functions.
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Tau Kappa Epsilon social
fraternity is having the Patty
Murphy Dance at 8 'tonight at
the Women's Club. Dress for the
rush function is either roaring
twenties costumes or
semiformal. Mulde wUI be
provided by the "Interstate 65"
from Memphis, Tenn.
OMEGA PSI PHI
Omega Psi Phi fraternity has
inducted its spring pledge class.
New pledges include Oscar
Brewer and Jerry Brewer,
Hopkinsville; Don Clayton,
Maulden, Mo.; Clarence Oliver,
Neptune, N.J.; Robert Smith,
Trenton, N.J.; Robert Hanford,
Paducah ; Alvin Stewart, and
Haney
Williams
Louisville;
Tommie Turner, St. Louis, Mo.;
Larry Roberts and Melvin
Tinsley, Eminence.

Day dance tonJcht from 9 to _
at the Calloway County Country
Club. Music wlll be provided by
"Hope."
The brothers of Sigma PI
have elected two new officers
for the sprint 1emester. Donald
Stanford, a busineas major from
St . Charles, was elected
president. The newly elected
secretary is Dennis Vogel, a
business major from Louisville.

PINNINGS
Sue Twomey (Sigma Sigma
Sigma), Boston, to Kenny
Thomas (L1mbda Chi Alpha),
Frankfort.
Carla Foster to Phil Barnett
(Kappa Alpha), Memphis
Sherry Heath (Alpha
Omicron PI), Mayfield, to Mike
Magee (Kappa Alpha), Wickliffe.
ENGAGEMENTS
Sherry White, Boston, to
J~mes Perry, Mayfield.
Mary Thomas, Mayfield, to
Rick Kotter (Lambda Chi
Alpha), Metropolis,ID.

WEDDINGS
Kathy O'Connell,
Gllbertsvllle, to Denis Martin
(Lambda Chi Alpha), Claremont,
N.H.
Mollie Ann Feast, Paducah, to
Phillip Hayden (Kappa Alpha),
Paducah.
SIGMA PI
Diana
Lynn
Fornear,
Sigma PI social fraternity Morpnfield, to C. Scott Hester
will hold Ita annual Founder's

Remember Short Shorts?
They're Back as Hot Pants
By MARY HANCOCK

H you did n t Uke the midi

and are won~f!rlni what Uie
designers will think of next,
here's the answer: Hot pants!
Last year we saw the mini,
m idi , maxi-m ix up . A nd ,
according to fashio n experts,
short shorts are the reaction of
pro-leg fashlonists against the
midi.
Hot pants, as they are
called, have already made the
scene in several of the larger
cities. But their acceptance is
questionable.
Hot pants are not the usual,

ho-hum thing in sportsweu.
a!J cut:.hlgber, tlgbler, and
· sktmpiet thifi 1Ut iUmmer'l
relatively short shorts.
A I though they were
originally designed for pool and
beach living, hot pants are also
for evening wear. Many versions
in knits, velvet, crepe and satin
are on the market which are
sporty by day, suggestive at
night.
A major restriction of the
new style is that short shorts are
not for every girl. And their
acceptance may also be
unfavorably influenced by their
name.
Regardless of the outcome
of the new fashion, hot pants are
here! Even if the style may be
short-lived.
~ey

Sigma Alpha Iota
Initiates Members
Five new members have
recenUy been initiated Into
Sl~a Alpha Iota honorary
mulde fraternity for women.
The new members include:
Cherry Ball,
Sandy Wood, Tifton, Ga.;
Harrison, Louisville;
Caudill, Mumy; and,
Legeay, Paducah.

Is B•rbara Mitchell. A sophomore
from Fr•nkfort mlljorino In bull,_,
Barbara it • member of Slgm• Sigma
Sifm• IOCI•I sorority.

HUIE'S

SCABBARD AND BLADE SWEETHEART T - IOphomore from Paduc.tt. Lookine on from left to right
Brown it shown rKeivlng lhe ~ pin from Frank .,.: Majot John Bitgio, lldvitor; Laory Pierson, t~Na~r•;
Writht, pr-'dent of lhe militMy honor society. Ten• is• Jim GMtt, vlc:e-praident, and Danny Gu•rln, IKretwy.

HILARY

Here it comes. Hilary. The pants shoe that sets you free. Turning up with
pants and tunics, turning on with pants and dresses, reaching out with
pantsuits. And where can Hilary go? Just about everywhere.

Flower Shop
1 BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS

1- Jean late

RYAN'S
SHOE STORE

BOLLARD

DRUGS

Phone 753-39H l
111 s. 15th

107 S. 4th

Mur rox, Ky.

.
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[Jl)~~ ~ ~'1~~ '#20 DVro HELP
~[3[3 '~ ,~ QCUT YOUR
·

COST OF
LIVING I

.11
. il

~
'. U.S. CHOICE TENDER A Y

~ CHU~~f
,, ROAST

HUNT'S

':~

14'
4~-oz. 8'

TOMATO SAUCE
Hf:JN"r:l S'IRAINED
.BABY FOOD
KING
IVORY LIQUID

' I

Jar

SIZE

e

59

32-oz.
bottle

79~

~~

12'

FREE RUNNING

MORTON SALT

I

:O.t.

CLUB.STEAKS S1.29 'l aAiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
·CHUCK STEAK
79¢:.
PEPSI COLA
69'
RIB STEAKS .FAtfkY lb.S1.09
BAG COFFEE S~G: 73'
!SMOKED PICNICS lb.49¢
· VAC PAK COFFEE
79'
• STYLE
.NECK BONES
lb.19¢
HAIR SPRAY
13oz. 49¢
7-UP, R .C. or

ll-ol. size

lb.

' U.S. CHOlCETENDF.RAV

LEAN,TASTV

8-PACK

'

,

FOLGE R'S OR MAXWELL HOUSF.

lb.

MEATY PORK

-- ~

-•

-a

PRIDE
SALAD DRESSI·NG
HAND LOTION,soz.69¢
tVOfi¥ SQAP .
@~RR8:PS • \ ~ 11:. 11 0¢
FLORIDA
··!~~ 39$
CHUNK lUNA
ORANGES
5LB. 59¢
17«. 24e
FRT. COCKTAIL
WILD BIRD SEED s ib. 69¢
PERSONAL SIZE

DELMONTE

, DELMONTE

·l

·

caD

,

SUN GOLD CRACKER Sib.2l ¢
Ruby Red or '\1ar~h ~·dles.'f

MIXED QUARTERSRY: 37¢'
LEG QDARTERs:.~:~~~Eifb. 39'
FRYER BREAST FAMILYP~~.59¢
FRYER LEGS . 'AMILY PAK lb.4~ .

10 for 99¢

GRAPEFRUIT
Egg Plant

19¢ ea ch

·

RED DEL. APPLES

CLOROX .

gal.

10 ror 69¢

53¢

PORK.·& ftAN.~SN~P.&Afgt
HI~C ' DRfN~KS· ~~~~· _31¢

DOG' f{)OD
,

.fWINP.ET,

1~~~

7'

___
_ _ _ ....:..,. _ _ _ _ _ 4

50 Extra Top Value Stamps I

1

KROGER

I

I

I

1

with the purchase of 2 pkg. of
Center Cut or Breakfast Pork
Chops. Good thru Tues., Mar.

I

~ ~~,

J

- -

-

I I

- - - -with this coupon and

ICE MILK

I

Y2

I

--

I

ga I.

43¢

PRIDE OF GEORGIA

• •~

PEACHES
2Y2 size 25¢

ss.oo purchase, excluding

tobacco Good through Tues.,
: ·;:;, Mar. 2
\A&.l~ '

Limit one per customer.;.]

l~:JouuuuuuuuuouQQ22222U.~

,...,.

CHOC. SYRUP "f~~~r.~·s 24'
GRAPE JELLY ;:y~~ - 47'.

FLORIDA ORANGES
10 lb. 99¢
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Hilltoppers to Retest Unbeaten ITosh
BEAT WESTERN 92-86 EARLIER

~ Willlry for Repeat

GUARD STEV£ BOWERS hhootintl ..S M--'oua I'-*•- Cumlntty
s-:lne 1M unbHWI frwhmen. Both a - ..S S'-*•- ..,.....,. 20
pointl a game. All five of the ltartMI .... .......,_. In double fltu,.._ Ttwy
traYel tomorrow to Bowling Green for en important rematch with W..-n,

The Murray State University
freshman basketball team will
need a similar performance to
the one exhibited against the
University of ntinois yearlings to
squeeze by the freshman of
Western in Bowling Green
tomorrow night.
The Baby Racers clobbered
the taller illinois team 97-73
with a combination of superior
defense and swift moving
offense.
In that contest, three frosh
contributed over 20 points.
Guards Steve Barrett and Steve
Bowers collected 25 and 24,
while Mark House netted
another 22.
Center Marcellous Starks,
meanwhile, added 16 points
while grabbing 23 rebounds. The
winners canned 48.3 per cent of
their field goal attempts. They

also tallied 38 assists which won
them many compliments from
coaches, fans, and players as
"the most unselfiSh ball club I
have ever seen: •
Coach Kayo Willis and the
Baby Racers are really looking
forward to the trip to Bowling
Green. They will not be taking
Western lightly, however.
"They have good shooting
and good scoring balance out of
all of them except maybe Gary
Rariman. Danny Blankenship
and Terry Stroud are averaging
better then 20 points a game.
"Lawson is also a fine
player and their 6'9" center has
done as well as any big fellow we
have played.
"We Intend to beat
them," however, concluded
Coach Wlllis.
Last year Western's

FANS COMMENT ON FROSH 'UNSELFISHNESS'

ITesh~n 'Irounce University of Illinois
Murray State University's
freshman basketball team
conbined their best previous
offensive performance with their
best previous defensive
performance to soundly whip a
strong University of Illinois
yearlings squad 97-73.
The freshman from ntinols
were 7· 2 going Into the contest
having lost their two games to
the freshman of Notre Dame and
St. Louis University both on the
road. Their seven wins included
victories over the freshman
squads of Big-Ten powers
Michigan, Michigan State, and
Minnesota.
The Baby Racers received
balanced scoring, with guards
Steve Barrett and Steve Bowers
leading th e way. Barrett
collected 25 points and added
eight assists. Bowers, meanwhile
tallied 24 points and contributed
12 assists.
All the glory· did nc:>t go to
the guards alone. Forward Mark
House canned 22 points while

grabbing 14 rebounds, and
center Marcelous Starks pumped
16 points whlle grabbing 23
rebounds. The fifth starter, Rick
Weisman, added eight points
before foulinr out of the game.
Coach ~o Willis termed
the · perfonnance, "The best
defensive effort from everybody
this year. It was a great job."
Willis also added that he
received numerous compliments
from the coaches and fans
present at the game. He noted
one compliment especially. "It
was tbe most unselfish ball club
I've ever seen," was the
statement. The frosh's game has
been based on unselflshness aU
season, or In other words,
finding the open man. In the
contest with Illinois, Murray
tallied 38 assists.
Coa c h Willis also
commented that the players had
coaches, players, family and
friends at the game. Barrett and
Bowers had groups from
Indiana, Starks from Chicago,

The College Shop is now your exclusive dealer of
"After 6" tormal wear.
They GUARANTEE any TUXEDO
of your choice in their stock at
time of your order will be tagged
and available, without
substitution.
Order early for that special
dance, banquet or installation
requiring formal wear.

and Howe entertained a whole arriving two hours late because
bus load from Sterling, Ill. some of three flat tires.
250 miles away. "You must be
The winners connected on
well liked for that many people 42 of 87 of their field goat
to come that far," cbuckJed attempts for a 48.3 percentage.
Willis.
The losers could only net 27 of
The Baby
78 fioor shots for a 34.6 oer
their Friday
:..e e n t .
• ~ "" ' 1 0 ~ n

freshman edged Murray by three
points in a highly controversial
game which severed the Baby
Racers ten-game winning streak.
This season the frosh will be
boasting even a larger perfect
streak,19·0 .
The two teams have already
met once this season with
Murray winning 92·86. The
Topper freshman rallied late in
the game to threaten the frosh
but time was on our sJde.
Munay had been coasting on a
15-polnt lead throughout most
of the second half.
After Murray's contest with
Western, they will host the
freshman from Middle Tennessee
in their last regularly scheduled
game.
Murray zipped past Middle
7 4-49 in their meeting in
Murfreesboro earlier this season.
The game l.sted only 15 minutes
instead of the normal 20 due to
Murrar's arriving late.
( Murray cans Middle and
slips past Western, the freshman
will establish or have established
at least three school records. It
will mark the first undefeated
freshman team ever; the best
overall season avetage ever: and
Coach Willis' longest singular
winning streak for a sinete
season. It will also boost Willis'
two year overall record to a
fspect:aeular 39-3. •

JERRY'S
PICK THE SCORE CONTEST
$60.00 In Pr·izcs
What You Can \Vin ...
$25.00 First Prize to the person who submits the entry with the correct
score or nearest the correct score and the earliest date stamp.
$15.00 Second Prize to the person who submits the entry with the
correct score or nearest the correct score and second earliest date
stamp.
$10.00 Third Prize to the person who submits the.entry with the correct
score or nearest the correct score and third earliest date stamp.
$5.00

Fourth and Fifth Prize Gift Certificates respectively to the person
who submit the entries with the correct scores or nearest the
correct scores and the fourth and fifth earliest date stamp.
Entry Blank

'Just come by the College Shop
across from the MSU Library
and order now.

The
College
Shop

vs.

Murray State Univ.
(score)

Name

(score)

-------------------------------------------------------

Address

------------------------------------------------

City

--------------------------- State --------------------

Date, stamp and desposit in Entry Box near cash register.
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TOMCHADY
Stadium Construction Moving Slowly
Murray State University is
con structing an · academic·
athletic facility (football
stadium) for next season at the
cost of 5.8 million dollars.
''To justify the spending of
this amount of money," said Bill
Ferguson, Murray State's head
football coach. "we must
emphasize that it is to be a
multi-purpose structure."
The ideal situation would be
to build stadiums for football.
track, soccer, and playing fields
for lntramurals. "We must utilize
land and buildings available,"
noted Ferguson. "We do not
have vast lands or finances
available. We will have no
difticulty In scheduling ten
different groups to use the
complex."
With the Installation of
artificial turf, the new facUlty
could be used by the soccer
team, boy's and girl's ROTC drill
teams, intramurals, the band, for
ROTC drUl, and for local high
schools.
• Murray would also be
equipped for many more band
festivals such as the Quad-State
festrral held this year. The uses
of the facility would be
countless.
As for the construction of
the new facllity, things are going
ra ther slow . The general
contractor was given a large
extension due to the poor
conditions earlier this year.
Jyear.
During the month of
November, only one per cent of
the entire projec t was
completed. The total was 2H-'1
per cent completed, well under
the 58 per cent which was to be

completed In the original
contract.
The original contact called
for the stadium to be complete
660 days from October 26, 1969
or August 17, 1971. Last word
from the Clark Construction
Company of Owensboro
announced that even though
they are currently behind on the
construction, the facility will be
completed prior to tbe start of
the 1971 season. The extension,
however, would allow the
contractors until Oct. 30, 1971.
If the construction Is
completed, the Racers could
either open the stadium against
Eastern Kentucky on the 30th
or against Austin Peay the
following weekend for
Homecoming. The game with
the Governors is the last home
game for the Racers' next fall.
C l ark Construction
Company was the builder of the
new stadiums at both Eastern
and Western. The stadium at
Eastern was completed one year
late. So the chances of Murray
opening the facility next season
does not appear extremely
bright as of yet.

I would like to thank Mr.
Dick Gott for keeping us
straight. In the Feb. 12 Issue of
the Murray State News, I stated
that this season was the first
year that a . Murray State
basketball team ever had been
ranked in the top 20 by the
Associated Press.
I received a letter Monday
from Mr. Gott of Ceona, Ill.
whicll noted that the Bennie
Purcell-Garrett Bersbear combo
or 1951·52 was rated as high as

Rifle Team Captures 3rd
In Conventional Sectionals
Schweitzer's 297 was top for
the Racers in the team match.
He was followed by Bob
Arledge, Ernie Vande Zande,
and Dave Adams with 293, 293,
and 290 points respectively.
Ray Carter of Tennessee Tech
finish~ firlt in~ the 'individual
match with a point total of 297.
Vande Zande was runner·up,
Tech's Bob Sanders was third,
and Schweitzer was fourth , all
with scores or 297.
In the girl's team match Jan
Whittaker and Peg Baker were
tops with 292 points. Nancy
Betz and Anne Hall finished
with respective scores of 291
and 287. Individually, Betz and
Whittaker finished second and
third in the women's category
with scores of 292 and 290.
The results of the national
championship will not be out till
April, but, In the meantime, the
Racer gunners wiU be getting
ready for the International

..

Sectionals March 20 at Johnson
City, Tenn.
Murray State's rifie team, led
by Bill Schweitzer, captured
third place at the Conventional
Sectionals match Feb. 20 at
Cookeville, Tenn.
The Racers actually tied for
second
place
with
East
Tennessee, but the Bucs were
awarded the runner·UP spot by a
tie-breaking method procedure.
Tennessee Tech won the event
with a total of 1183 points, a
new national record. This point
total exceeded Murray's record
or last year by one point.
East Tennessee and Murray
finished second and third,
respectively, with point totals of
1173. The Murray
team
ended up fifth with 1162
markers. The girl's acore was 15
points better than their score
last year, when they won the
~omen's national championship.

IPhoto

bv Bill BertlemM)

HUGH OSNES Con top) pinned Breckenridge Job Corp. Cen'-'• M0tril
Billings in the 158 lb. division for Mu rrav'• first win in thrM matches. The
R--. went on to ~ture the wr.tling crown of the combined wrtltling lind
-igtltfifting mHt by tcoring 1n 18-8 victory. The -ightliftint t111m
outlcOrtd their 1mtller OppOnents by tlrnott 1000 points to wrap th1t end of
the rnatdl up.

Wrestlers, \leightlifters Wm·
The wrestling club and 158 lbs., of Murray pinned
Ironhorse welghtliftlng club won Morris Billings in the third
their first combined dual meet period.
here Saturday against
Mike Hutson, 167 lbs., also
Breckinridge Job Corp Center. pinned his weaker opponent Tim
This was the second meet Merchison In the third period.
this year, the win set the . stage
One of the better bouts of
for a showdown with Western's the day came when Don Pantano
team next month.
at 177 lbs. declsioned his
In the first period of Breckinrldge opponent, Iva
wrestling, Murray's Ken Jenkins. Pantan took the lead
Vickkers, 126 lbs., was pinned In early but was put on his back for
1:37 by Jim Welcher. Then Paul nearly a whole period. He rode
Dunlap, 142 lbs., was decisloned his man out arter he reversed
5·3 by Roy Guy. Guy was &iving him to win 6-4.
up 20 lbs. against Dunlap.
Ken Sheridan at 191 lbs.
Murray was down 8·0 in -. pinned his man in the third
team points when Hugh Osnes, period.

Murray was ahead In team
scoring 18·8, when Frank
Hickman wu injured and bad to
default. The Murray team won
the meet 18-13.
The winning weightlirting
team was decided by the top six
Ufters on each . team. Murray's
total was 6680, Breckinridge's
5690.
The best lifters for each of
the three events were Bud
Rodgers, bench press; Jim
Ashley, squat; and Dave Beavin,
deadllft and best all-round lifter.
All are MSU lifters.
u. Other Murray 11ifters in the
meet were Tipton, Jim Brooks,
and Mitchell.

PISTO L TEAM DROPS TWO

Wisconsin Shoots Holes fu Murray
Saturday, February 20, the
Murray State University pistol
team traveled to Madison,
Wisconsin, for what they hoped
would be a stepping stone to the
league championship. Instead,
Murray came away feeling like
UCLA after they played Notre
Dame. The Murray Shooters
fired their lowest match In two
years while the Wisconsin Pistol
team {bed their highest match or
the year. Wisconsin came away
the winner by 40 points.
In the next match, Murray
fired another low score and was
beaten by Ohio State
1075-1074. Dayton was the only
Murray victim, and the two
losses dropped Murray to a first
place tie with the University of
Wisconsin.
The only bright spot of the

day for Murray was the return of
Bill Kaelin to the line up after a
semester's absence. Bill was high
for Murray with a 275 and
topped the team with an
aggregate of 817.
Coach Donald Heilig
commented on the teams

performance, "The long ride and
the tightness o r t he team we re
major contributing factors in the
loss." He also addt'd, "Some of
the members practiced twenty
hours before this match, and
were looking too far ahead to

win."

TABER'S BOD Y SHO P
24 Hour Service
WRECKS: A Specia l ty
1301 Chestnut

Day Phone:
753·3134

Night Phones:
753·6177-·753-8897

em's

J.&S. Oil Co.

-

seventh in pre-,season polls and
that on Dec. 25, 1951, Murray
was rated 18th by the
Associated Press after winning
their first six games. Then after
successful road victories over
Houston, Texas, and Baylor, the
Racers climbed to 16th on
January 3, 1951.
The team wen~ on to a
24-10 record; second place to
Western In the Ohio Valley
Conference. They were also
second to Western in the post
season OVC tourney, and to
Southwest Missouri in the NAIB
tournament in Kansas.
Arter looking through
microfilms or early January
issues of the Courier.Journal
1952, I came across the ratings
of Jan. 3. And as in Mr. Gott's
tetter, the Racers were rated
16th In the nation. Again I
would llke to thank Mr. Gott for
keeping us straight.

MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICES

MURRAY STATE STUDENT
APPRECIATION NIGHT
Sunday, Feb. 28 5. 30 p.m. -- 1~ p.m.
10% O FF Your Dinner Check

Upon Presentation of Your Student I.D.

WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS

Cigarettes 30 cents
Coffee- Cokes
Across From Jerry's on South 12th

We Now Hove Two
Auto-Kor Washes
L~

on Story Awe. Just a.ck of J. a S.

~~OFMURRAY
U. S. HI GHWAY 64 1 SOU1 H

MURRAY, KENTUCKY 4 2071

~ Fridlry, February 26. 1971
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PLAYOFFS BEGIN

lntrantural Basketball Ends
Regular season competition
has drawn to a close in men's
intramural basketball, and
play -off games that are
scheduled to end this week will
detennine what teams will
represent their respective leagues
in the up-coming tournament.
Play-off games in the Greek
league round Sigma Pi getting a
place in the tourney as they
defeated Pi Kappa Alpha 39-37
in a squeaker last week. The
winner of the Sigma Nu-Aipha
Tau Omega game will be the
second team to represent the
Greek league.
In thl' East division of the
independent league, TRANG,
currently sporting a two-year.
undefeated streak, got a place
from their league in the tourney.
TRANG was last year's
intramural champions in
basketball and are figured to be
a favorite again this year by
most intramural followers.
The Outsiders defeated the
Breds in the East division
play-offs 57-41 to get a chance
to face the Racers. The winner
of that game will be the second
team to represent the East
division.
In the West division of the
independent league. the Gunners
and the Magnificent Seven will
be the two teams entered in the
tourney , The Magnificent Seven
got their bid by beating the Fat
Kats 41-39 in their division
play-offs.
Bakers Dozen and the Wild
Bunch will be the two teams
representing the West division of
the dorm league.
In the East division of the
. d~ IC¥~gue 1_~the Blggies will be

,-

one of the tourney-bound teams.
A play-off series between Hart
Hall 4th, Hart Hall 3rd, and Hart
Hall 6th will detem1ine the other
team from this tightly contested
division.

Lamhuth Downs MSU;
Co-eds Make Comeback
Murray SLate's girl's
basketball team traveled through
the snow to play two games in
Tennessee last Friday. They
were defeated in their first
encounter 45-36 by Lambuth
College in Jacksonville, but came
back to win their second game
ousting Jackson Community
College 43-34.
Stormy weatller forced
Murray to arrive over an hour
late at Lambuth, and with
practically no wann-up the
female Racers opened the game
hitting only occasionally in the
early going. Pat Ward, with a
fine shooting performance and a
total or 22 markers, brought
Murray back into the game In
the second baiC. The Racers
fought back to within nine
points but the clock ran out on
their comeback.
"Our second game that day
was the best the girl's have
looked all year," stated Mrs.
Rowlett, coach of the female
Racers. "Besides the high scoring
ot Pat Ward, Carla Coffey
looked real good, and Tandy
Jones turned in a fine
performance in both games."
Pat Ward was also high
scorer in the win over Jackson
Community College, netting 18

'-"

StoreY's
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Definite dates and schedules
for the tourney are not available
at the present time, because of
the high number of play-orr
eames in the respective leJ~gues
which are stUI going on.

Fresh Lean
Pork Spare Ribs

points.
The next game on the girl's
schedule Is at South-east
Missouri on March 6 .

Al(!:~is

Sandefar Tops
WOmen's lntranmral
Paddleball Kick off

Women's intramurals began
competition in a new element
last week. Paddleball got oft to a
bopping start and will continue
through March 16.
Alexis Sandefar is currently
at the top of the list in the
young season, but is followed
closely by Jean Beshear, Nan
Ward, Cindy Almendinger, and
Carol Riley in the next four
positions.
Competition Is based on a
schedule of challenges. Any one
playing In the league can
challenge anyone else that Is In a
position higher on the ladder
than they are. Twenty-four
hours is the time limit in which a
player must respond to a
challenge. Names of the players
and how to contact them by
phone are listed on the Women's
Recreation Board in the Can
Health BuUdlng

WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL bllketb•ll i1in full IWing. The Speed Demons heve
•lreedy jumped to en early leed by whipping 1heir first four opponents. In the
geme lbove, the Speed D1mons b18Stld Alph1 Delt• Pi 55·12.

In Women's Basketball
Demons Add to Record
The Speed Demons took
two games last week to move
their record to 4 wins against no
losses, and increase their lead in
the women's intramural
basketball race.
The Demons wiped out
Alpha Delta Pi for their first
victory, 65-12. They then took
an even easier win when Sigma
Sigma Sigma was forced to
forfeit .
The Waltzing Matilda's,
currenUy In 91!'COnd place with a
record of 3 wins and one loss,
alSO took two games last week

WE NEVER CLOSE
OPEN
24 HOURS A DAY
7DAYSAWEEK

In other games, the
No-Names slaughtered the
Winners 45-9. The Winners were
losers again as Kappa Delta
banded them a 16-14 defeat. In
that contest Lou Kimble and
Connie Messell accounted Cor all
of Kappa Delta's scorlng with 13
and 3 points respectively. Paula
• Spiva and 0 'Donnell bad 5 and
,4 for the defeated Winners

Save Your FooCI Giant
Cash Register Tapes
And Collect 1%
Cash Refund For
Your Favorite Church
Or mternity.

For Your Shopping Co.-nience
Prices Effective Till March 2, 1971

Reelfoot Sliced
Slab Bacon
48¢ lb.

They defeated Kappa Delta 17-8
for their first victory of the
week, and then won by forfeit
over Alpha Delta Pi.

Hunt's Peaches
48¢ lb.

2Y2 size can 29¢
Ballard Biscuits
8 oz. can 5¢
Dick George
Grade A large Eggs
3 doz. $1
with $5 additional purchase
10 lb. bag
Red Potatoes

49¢

Murray State Naws

20
0

ROTC Expected To Improve
With Volunteer System

Marcbing tbrough tbe ranks......

....;. Deimitely not a fres.bman

Mter hours of shining...... ·
•••..• Mud can nruly be fun

Beglnninf! this fall freshman will no longer be
required to take ROTC, but may choose it as an
elective. The Board of Regents made the decision
b~d on recommendations made by Col. Eff W.
Bt!dsong, chairman of the department of military
sc1ence.
Birdsong feels that an all-volunteer system will
help to improve the program since students will be
enrolled because they want to not because they
have to.

Photography bv Bill Bartlaman
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